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It’s been another BIG year for
VisitDallas! Last year we announced
that we were changing our name from
the Dallas Convention and Visitors
Bureau to VisitDallas, and it’s been a
momentous change.
As we market the city to travelers
from all across the globe, we created a
new campaign to show off “All Sides of
Dallas.” From shopping and sports, to
arts, culture and southwestern cuisine,
All Sides of Dallas highlights the many
wonderful things that make Dallas the
No. 1 visitor destination in Texas.
And we continued to position Dallas
as the ideal destination for meetings
and conventions through the new
“Dallas Delivers” campaign targeted
specifically to meeting professionals.
The payoff has been fantastic – this
year the sales team booked 1,446
meetings and events and a record
42 future citywide events! In all, the
VisitDallas team booked 2.4 million
hotel room nights this fiscal year,
generating $1.96 billion in future
economic impact. That’s big business!
The tourism industry continues to be
an important and necessary driver of

the Dallas economy. Last year, 26.7
million people visited Dallas, spending
$4.6 billion and generating a total
economic impact of $7.8 billion. These
travelers support our hotels – this
year bringing in $951 million in room
revenue, an all-time high – but they
also support our restaurants, parks,
attractions and museums, making
Dallas a better place to live, work, visit
and do business. Tourism supports
jobs – 60,000 jobs to be exact – and
offsets your taxes, generating $558
million in local and state tax revenue
last year. Again, that’s big business!
In January, the bathroom bill was
introduced into the Texas legislature
and it dominated the regular session,
the special session, and news cycle
for months. From LGBTQ rights to
immigration issues – tourism was
under attack. So this year, we stood
up and spoke loudly against the
bathroom bill and others that would
hurt our business and tarnish the
Texas brand. We developed Texas
Welcomes All, a coalition of business
and tourism leaders banding together
to share the message that Texas is
open for business to everyone.
Individually and as a group we met
with legislators and businesses, we
held press conferences on the steps
of the capitol, and did anything to
spread the message that we embrace
and promote diversity, inclusion
and equality. And we successfully
prevented the bathroom bill from
being passed. For this, we thank Texas
Speaker of the House Joe Straus
and our many other allies’ efforts
to protect the Texas economy and
champion the hospitality and travel
industry.
The Dallas Sports Commission
continues to bring our city into the
national spotlight. In April, rave

reviews for the action both on and off
the court followed an exciting NCAA
Women’s Final Four that was hosted
in Dallas. Looking to 2018, the Dallas
Sports Commission played a vital role
in securing two high-profile events for
the city. AT&T Stadium, home of the
Dallas Cowboys, will host the National
Football League Draft in April, and the
Dallas Stars will close out their 25th
anniversary by hosting the National
Hockey League Draft in June at
American Airlines Center.
We are reaching more and more
people worldwide and international
tourism continues to be a strong
source of visitors to Dallas, bringing in
2.59 million travelers from outside the
United States.
All of this was done by making the
total visitor experience our top
priority, and our Experience team
played a key role. VisitDallas is the
first destination in the country to
create a division devoted to delivering
the best customer service experience
to set our destination apart. Looking
ahead to 2018, VisitDallas plans to
partner with other leaders in the
customer service space, and to
develop a new customer experience
center. The center will act as a
concierge to the city for locals,
meeting planners, and leisure and
business travelers.
These are just a few of the VisitDallas
team’s outstanding accomplishments.
Our 2017 annual report gives a
complete outline of our BIG wins and
plans for the future.
On behalf of our board of directors,
staff and partners – thank you for
making 2017 a remarkable year. We
look forward to seeing what 2018
has in store, and we’re eager to work
together to make BIG things happen
in our city.
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Tourism is big business for Dallas and the North Texas
region. Acting as the city’s sales and marketing arm,
VisitDallas provides outreach to potential visitors
throughout the United States and destinations around the
globe, urging them to come to Dallas.

But we also promote the culture of Dallas we all love and
the diversity people can expect in Dallas, from a worldclass arts scene and inclusive neighborhoods to the staples
that make Dallas famous. We’re a place where BIG Things
Happen.

We do this with marketing campaigns and sales missions,
promoting the best Dallas has to offer, whether you’re a
trade association looking to hold a meeting for several
thousand members, sports organizations planning
tournaments, families planning their annual vacation or
couples looking for a weekend getaway.

Last year, 26.7 million people visited Dallas, spending
$4.6 billion for a total economic impact of $7.8 billion,
generating $558 million in state and local tax revenue,
resulting in an offset of household taxes for residents. All
that spending translates into jobs, about 60,000 jobs in the
city of Dallas is related to the tourism industry.

We also ensure the visitor experience continues to shine
for every visitor who comes to Dallas, starting the moment
they arrive. We tell them about the practical stuff, like how
to get around using free transportation like DART’s D-Link
and Dallas Streetcar, as well as the McKinney Avenue
Trolley. In collaboration with our hotel partners, the entire
hospitality industry helps create BIG moments in Dallas
by making sure visitors know what’s happening at our
attractions and where to shop and eat while they’re here.

For continued success, we must all work together, letting
others know how important visitors are to Dallas. Get
involved by becoming a partner of VisitDallas. Urge any
organizations to which you belong to bring their events
here. You don’t have to be a hotel or major attraction to
make a difference. Be an advocate. Tell your friends and
family to come visit and show them what Dallas can offer.

Board of Directors
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THE VISITDALLAS BOARD OF DIRECTORS PLAYS AN
IMPORTANT ROLE IN THE SUCCESS OF THE ORGANIZATION.
THE BOARD REPRESENTS DIVERSE MEMBERS FROM
THROUGHOUT THE INDUSTRY AND COMMUNITY, PROVIDING
STRATEGIC OVERSIGHT, GUIDANCE AND INFLUENCE TO SUPPORT
OUR MISSION.

The board helps guide the vision for the VisitDallas, working
to help our convention and tourism business grow today
and strengthening our foundation for sustainable growth in
the future. Board members provide policy direction to the
VisitDallas and support several key strategies integral to our
success, including:
}} Supporting long-term and sustainable funding options
for expansion and improvement of the Kay Bailey
Hutchison Convention Center Dallas.
}} Serving as ambassadors and influencers in support of our
goals, representing the VisitDallas messages throughout
the community, acting as liaisons with key civic and
industry organizations and encouraging participation and
supporting influential business and community leaders.

advocating for the VisitDallas marketing initiatives and
helping to identify and secure prospective strategic
partners.
}} Being ambassadors and influencers to advance the
VisitDallas’ diversity and inclusion goals and engaging
non-traditional partners to support these efforts.
}} Establishing and sustaining an active, diverse and
effective board by continuing to recruit highly capable,
high-profile and influential members, and maintaining a
commitment to board diversity.

}} Supporting the VisitDallas marketing efforts, including
identifying and helping with public relations opportunities,
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ACHIEVEMENTS
The Sales division booked 1,325,984 room nights, an increase
of 20.23% over 2016 (1,102,872). Our citywide team established
a new record of 42 citywide bookings, an increase of 16.67%
over 2016, representing a 41% increase in room nights to the
city from this segment (643,270 vs. 456,000 in 2016).
Within our citywide mix, we have maintained 17 events that
are annual events in our city (40%), and we are welcoming to
Dallas 25 events that rotate around the country (60%). 20 of
42 meet in need month and 5 of 42 meet in need year.

ROOM NIGHTS BOOKED

1,325,984
BOOKINGS INCREASE OVER PAST YEAR

20.23%

ACCOLADES
}} Dallas is No. 8 Top Meeting Destination – Cvent
}} Erica Critzer named a 2018 “20 in their Twenties”
Honoree by the Professional Convention Management
Association
}} Silver award for Best CVB/destination experience,
Southwest USA in the 2017 Prevue Visionary Awards

CITYWIDES BOOKED

42

2018 SALES STRATEGY
}} Continue letting data drive our decisions. We have
spent the past year working with our data partners to
learn more about our trends and market opportunities.
As we learn from the past and use what we have learned
to guide our future sales efforts, we have discovered a
distinct and consistent odd/even trend in our advanced
sales. We are revising our sales strategies and incentive
programs to drive greater resources to our greatest needs.
}} Improve business in our greatest need periods. We will
be focusing our sales training and our sales incentives
toward greater business development in odd years,
“need” months (April-August, November-December) and

need patters (typically weekend, though opposite for
resort-style partners).
}} Increase face to face, print, digital marketing around
Dallas Delivers messaging. This came as a direct “Voice
of the Customer” result and has resonated positively
across multiple customer groups. Dallas is not “one
thing”, because it delivers across a span of interests and
experiences.
}} Continue investing in our people. The success we have
enjoyed is a direct result of the people we have in place,
and we will continue to invest in people with unique
talents and in professional training for our teams.

Experience
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INTRODUCING VISITDALLAS’
NEW EXPERIENCE DIVISION
Meetings continue to become less traditional and
more experiential, and visitors are also looking for
experiences - ones that transform thinking, attitudes,
behavior and skills. Dallas is making the total visitor
experience our number one priority to make our brand
and brand promise memorable and deliver best-inclass customer service to set our destination apart.
As such, VisitDallas is the first destination in the country
to create a C-level role and an entire division focused on
customer experience, grouping the organization’s customer
service teams – Client Services, Strategic Alliances and
Visitor Information – under one strategic, service-oriented
umbrella. The new Experience Division focuses on our
vendors and suppliers (Partner Experience) as well as our
external customer, or the Visitor (Visitor Experience).

PARTNER EXPERIENCE
To help educate our partners on the new Experience
Division, we visited numerous partners with roadshowtype presentations, including collaborative site
visits. This year, we brought on 77 new partners.
The goal of our Partner program remained focused on

building experiences that can be packaged and customized
for our clients. This year, we continued building a strong
presence with educational events, focusing on building
brand experiences and customer service. We conducted
workshops to brainstorm curating partner experiences that
can be packaged and marketed to convention and event
planners. We also held monthly networking events, including
PartnerNet (our ExtraNet) training and Partner Showcases
that enable partners to directly reach our staff to educate
them on the amazing products and services they offer.

2018 STRATEGY
The Experience Division strategy for 2018
is focused on two main objectives:
}} Experience Center – a best-in-class center that acts as a
concierge to the City of Dallas. Designed with a sense of
place and offering amenities for locals and visitors alike.
}} Customer Service Training Certification – VisitDallas
and Southwest Airlines co-created an annual program
to focus on white glove personalized service for our
hospitality industry. Customer service is key, and we want
to achieve that at the highest level to create a memorable
experience for all Visitors to tell The Dallas Story.

Tourism
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ACHIEVEMENTS
Tourism booked a record number of room nights, totaling
829,849 - an increase of 36% over last year’s record.
Overall, the Tourism team has more than quadrupled the
annual room night performance in the past four years, with
particularly strong growth from international markets.
It was also a record year for leads and services the Tourism
team provided to our industry partners. The total was 1,021,
more than 20% over goal and the first time this team has
produced over 1,000 in a fiscal year – another important
milestone.

CULTURAL TOURISM & ARTS PARTNERS
Cultural tourism experienced noteworthy results from
the Dallas TPID program. This year, 77 applications were
completed, 43% more than last year. Pre-approved funding
grew 33%, from $1,002,045 to $1,337,206 – which translated
to an 80% increase in funding to recipients over last year’s
figures. This generated more than three times the number
of room nights from this channel this year over last year,
reaching a total of almost 180,000 room nights.

MOVING CITIES: DALLAS
A key Arts collaboration between VisitDallas and creators
of Moving Cities: Dallas – part of a series of short films
using dance to capture the vibrancy of world cities since
2013. Dallas was the first city in North America to be

included, and VisitDallas partnered with the Dallas dance
community (10 organizations and 57 dancers, filmed
in 17 Dallas locations) in its production. After the film
was completed, VisitDallas created a correlating juried
photography exhibit, first shown at NorthPark Center this
summer, then moving to the African American Museum
where it was their featured event throughout the State
Fair of Texas. The film is also in international play in three
festivals/competitions, with applications into ten more this
season and twelve next season.

DALLAS CITYPASS
The Dallas CityPASS program, which bundles tickets to
six leading Dallas attractions, continued in 2017, after
launching in late 2015. Total sales for this fiscal year were
39,845 passes, a 4% increase over last year, representing
over 130,000 incremental visits to Dallas attractions. We
expect further growth from sales to international and
domestic markets as the program continues.

AMPLIFIED COLLABORATION
Once again, the team negotiated sales and marketing
agreements for VisitDallas to collaboratively invest with the
Fort Worth CVB and DFW International Airport in several
major international markets this year, including Australia,
China, the UK and Germany. These multi-year agreements
allow for additional investment in these critical markets
beyond just VisitDallas’ investment including financial,
staffing and other resources.

Tourism
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2018 STRATEGY
BUILD DALLAS AWARENESS
With increased investment in our international agencies,
we will more deeply engage operators and agencies in
their markets in comprehensive training on the Dallas
product. Earned editorial with international media will still
be an important priority, as well as an increased focus on
influencing key wholesalers, consolidators and receptive
operators. We will expand our outreach to consumerfacing event activations in major markets in 2018, as we
successfully tested in the U.K. earlier this year. We will
also identify other sources of international marketing and
advertising funds to further extend the awareness of Dallas
in these important markets.

AIRPORT ALLIANCES
We will play an increasingly stronger role in DFW
International Airport’s global initiatives. The support
of current direct-flight markets and working to assist
in expanding successful new ones is a top priority for
VisitDallas, and has been an essential part of our growth
from international markets. New direct flights to DFW
continue to be announced and we will increase sales and
marketing efforts in those markets.

CONTINUED PARTNERSHIPS
We’ll collaborate to increase our partnerships with online
travel agencies in international markets, working with
Brand USA to extend the value of those partnerships and
placements. We’ll also further develop sales opportunities
with Dallas CityPASS in influencing increased international
visitation to Dallas. The Tourism team will facilitate and
engage even more utilization of DTPID funds by arts
partners for in-market events that drive visitation and hotel
stays. We will also continue to collaboratively invest with
the Fort Worth CVB and DFW International Airport in key
international markets.

ROOM NIGHTS BOOKED

829,849
BOOKINGS INCREASE OVER PAST YEAR

36%
DTPID APPLICATIONS COMPLETED

77
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MARKETING
2017 marked another successful year for our VisitDallas
marketing efforts. Our marketing team, in partnership with
our agency, Tracy Locke, spent the past year creating new
campaigns to promote Dallas as a top tourism destination
as well as a top meetings and conventions destination.
The campaigns are creative and innovative. Our efforts
are made possible through the Dallas Tourism Public
Improvement District and the support of our board of
directors, our marketing committee and the City of Dallas.

ALL SIDES OF DALLAS – LEISURE MARKETING CAMPAIGN
Based on qualitative and quantitative research, the
marketing team developed a new campaign to encourage
visitation to Dallas. The Big Things Happen Here campaign
was very successful in giving the city a brand and tag line.
The new campaign, All Sides of Dallas, defines Dallas and
surrounding areas as a tourist destination and moves to
a specific approach of showing attractions, restaurants,
and various experiences throughout Dallas. The campaign
consists of 8 new print ads, two new TV spots, a new fulllength video and digital assets.

LOCALS CAMPAIGN – #DALLASBIGMOMENTS
VisitDallas launched a campaign designed to inspire locals
from all over North Texas to rediscover Dallas. In the age
of “take a picture or it didn’t happen,” VisitDallas went all
in with #DallasBigMoments, inspiring locals to become
tourists in their own city. The campaign stretched all
summer long, from May 8 - September 30, which included
inspirational and engaging content, plus a mix of feature
stories from a select group of local influencers that help amplify
the message. The locals campaign was reactivated during
the State Fair of Texas and will have several touchpoints for
locals throughout the coming months and year.

DALLAS DELIVERS – TRADE MARKETING CAMPAIGN
The Dallas Delivers campaign focuses on bringing meetings
and conventions to Dallas, highlighting the key advantages
of holding meetings in our city. It features actual meeting
planners talking to their peers about why they like booking
and holding events in Dallas. The campaign includes 8 print
ads, two videos, digital assets as well as a new sales booth
featuring a virtual reality experience which launched at
CVENT this past summer.

Marketing & Communications
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SPONSORSHIPS – LOCAL EVENTS
VisitDallas made new partnerships this year. From
sponsoring the opening day of the State Fair of Texas to
helping incubate and present a new event for Dallas…
our partnership are key to activating and engaging our
local ambassadors. VisitDallas had a float in the State Fair
Parade downtown and handed out promotional items
along the parade route and at the gates on opening day
putting our brand in front of 75,000 visitors. VisitDallas
also teamed with Texas Monthly to create and bring a
new event to Dallas called The EDGE of Texas, an epic
celebration. The EDGE of Texas celebrates the forefront
Texas music, cuisine, design and film, and brings to life
stories of trailblazers from across the state. VisitDallas also
was a title sponsor of the Riverfront Jazz Festival produced
by the Black Academy of Arts and Letters. The festival was
an enormous success with 15,000 people attending this
first year event held at the Texas Horse Park over Labor
Day weekend.

CONTENT WINS
The creation of the digital team in January 2017 led to an
increase of content production across VisitDallas.com,
the blog and our social channels. On the website, new
content is added at Dallas Now, a visitors’ blog focused on
trending events and new things to see and do in the city,
on a weekly basis. Social content has taken a refreshed
approach, with more effort behind converting social
followers into website users. The digital team also took to
the streets to show off our city on Snapchat, with weekly
stories in production. Additionally, the team has continued
partnerships with local photographers and other visual
influencers to show off the beauty of the city on Instagram.

A NEW LOOK AT DALLAS’ NEIGHBORHOODS
Get ready to experience Dallas by video! A new series,
produced by local video production company DHD Films,
will explore Dallas’ most iconic spots. A six-person cast
hosts the series and shows off the best restaurants, cultural
spots and attractions in each neighborhood. In total,
eleven neighborhood videos will be produced, with an
additional trailer to highlight the series. The videos will live
on VisitDallas.com and will premiere in early 2018.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
MEDIA RELATIONS
The VisitDallas Public Relations and Communications
team focused heavily on media relations, both boosting
press trips to show off the best of Dallas and pitching
the city on the road domestically. The team hosted 52
media familizaritation (FAM) trips, accounting for 133
media members. The FAMs highlighted all areas of Dallas
from both individuals and groups for both domestic
and international publications. Domestically, the team
conducted outreach missions in New York City, Nashville,
Memphis and Washington, D.C. In all, domestic media
relations efforts resulted in 6.8 billion media impressions.

TEXAS WELCOMES ALL AND THE 85TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION
On Jan. 5, 2017, Senate Bill 6 – more commonly known as
the Bathroom Bill – was filed and received by the secretary
of the Texas Senate. Shortly after the bill was filed the
VisitDallas communications team began efforts to create
Texas Welcomes All (TWA), a coalition of businesses,
organizations and tourism industry leaders who aim to
showcase the inclusive nature of Texas and its residents
by sharing the message that Texas is open for business to
everyone.
During the legislative session, Texas Welcomes All
coordinated visits to Austin to meet with business
professionals, legislators and lobbyists and implemented a
comprehensive public relations campaign, including media
relations, digital media and press conferences. Additionally,
the Texas Welcomes All campaign reached people across
multiple media platforms, including through the website,
weekly email updates, social media outreach and even a
town hall-style meeting. Outside of press activities and
interview coordination, a large amount of effort was put
into regular email updates through the Texas Welcomes All
site – www.texaswelcomesall.org – providing news updates
and releasing statements.
In October 2017, the VisitDallas communications team won
a Public Relations Society of America Pegasus Award for
the Texas Welcomes All campaign implementation and
execution.

Marketing & Communications
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STRATEGY 2018
To ensure we reach our core traveler segments we will
utilize highly targeted digital and social networks to reach
consumers who have shown a strong affinity for Dallas,
as well as television and print ads in our top performing
markets to keep Dallas in the consideration set. We are
continuing to conduct market research and develop
strategies to drive visitation. Increasing the pride of our
residents as a tourism destination is an important driver
in both increasing visits, as well as increasing national
awareness of Dallas as a top tier leisure destination,
especially for friends and family.

THEMED MEDIA OUTREACH
To build on the success of this year’s outreach, we will
continue to host targeted, themed media FAMs, promoting
Dallas as the ideal destination for travelers in a variety of
niche markets.

REGIONAL FOCUS
After extensive market research and supporting data, the
marketing strategy for 2018 will continue to focus on key
regional markets. We will again advertise in the markets
where the Dallas message resonates with those who have
the greatest propensity to travel to and return to Dallas.
Those markets include Albuquerque, Kansas City, Oklahoma
City, Shreveport, Tulsa, Little Rock, Austin, Amarillo, Ft.
Smith, Lubbock, San Angelo, Waco, Abilene, Wichita
Falls, Tyler-Longview, Sherman-Ada, Odessa-Midland, and
Monroe, LA.

LOCALS FOCUS
We will continue to build upon the momentum of the
successful Big Things Happen Here campaign, creating
more recognition and engagement, both with locals and
visitors. Social media will play a BIG part in this campaign,
as well as multiple other communication outlets, including
engaging with key influencers. In the new year, we will
continue strategic partnerships with local, regional and state
brands such as the State Fair of Texas, Starplex/Live Nation,
Texas Monthly, and continue to support events such as the
Trinity River Jazz Festival, AT&T Byron Nelson, and Savor
Dallas – as well as help incubate and cultivate new events to
help drive visitation.

Diversity & Inclusion
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ACHIEVEMENTS
PROMOTED DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION ACROSS
ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERSHIP
Added Oncor’s Supplier Diversity Manager to the Diversity
& Inclusion board committee as part of the strategic plan
to expand VisitDallas’ corporate representation. The
committee provides thought leadership and executive
engagement for the organization’s diversity and inclusion
strategy, assisting with educating the market, engaging
external partners and promoting collaboration with the
community.
Additionally, we continue to monitor representation by
women and minorities on our board. Among VisitDallas’
member board in 2016-2017, 48% are women and 43% are
minorities.

SUPPORTED AND ELEVATED SERVICES PROVIDED TO DIVERSE
GROUPS
Submitted 12 RFPs to convention sales and supported
some of the following groups and events: Women’s
Foodservice Forum Annual Leadership Conference,
National Dental Association, MegaFest, NALEO, Korean
American Sports Association, Society of Asian Scientists
& Engineers, Baptist General Convention of Texas, TBAAL
Riverfront Jazz Festival, Dallas Southern Pride, Dallas Cup,
Federally Employed Women’s National Training Program,
Korean Chamber of Commerce USA, Aga Khan Council,
International Gay and Lesbian Travel Association, Red
Lobster and Texas Association of County Treasurers.

INCREASED PARTNERSHIP WITH DIVERSE COMMUNITY GROUPS
We’ve been actively involved with key civic and community
partners in the Dallas area, including the North Texas GLBT
Chamber of Commerce, Greater Dallas Asian American
Chamber of Commerce, Greater Dallas Hispanic Chamber
of Commerce, Dallas Black Chamber of Commerce,
Leadership Women, Women’s Foodservice Forum, The
Black Academy of Arts and Letters and Texas Diversity
Council. We also partnered with the Dallas Business
Journal’s “Women in Business Awards” program again this
year by sponsoring the “Women in Tourism” category.

PROMOTED MORE INCLUSIVE BUSINESS PARTNERSHIPS
In an effort to ensure our vendor and supplier base is as
diverse as our city and the visitors we serve, we continue to
recruit W/MBEs for VisitDallas - identifying and verifying
51 businesses, including 8 LGBT Tagged approved hotels in
the Dallas/Fort Worth area.

ACCOLADES
}} Phillip J. Jones, VisitDallas President & CEO, received
the IMA Human Relations Award at the Dallas Interministerial Alliance for his exemplary leadership in
serving the minority religious community with distinction
and impact.
}} Phillip J. Jones and VisitDallas Board was recognized by
the Speaker of the Texas House of Representatives for
standing up and protecting the tourism industry against
the discriminatory bathroom bill.
}} Cheryl Richards, VisitDallas Chief Diversity Officer,
received the Dallas Business Journal 2017 Minority
Business Leader Award.

TRAINING
Conducted an overview on best practices for VisitDallas
diversity and inclusion at the beginning of the year. The
staff participated in 418 hours of diversity and inclusion
training and development throughout the year, to include
educational programs highlighting Hispanic Heritage, Black
History, International Women’s and LGBT Pride Months
hosted by the Diversity and Inclusion Employee Resource Group.

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
As part of our local awareness and advocacy building
efforts, hosted several CEO luncheons and community
leaders’ receptions for the African American, Asian and
Latino business community.

Diversity & Inclusion
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2018 STRATEGY
We’ll continue to integrate diversity and inclusion into
VisitDallas’ operations so that it influences all aspects
of the organization and the creation of a common
organizational language around diversity and inclusion.
}} Support efforts to bring diverse groups to Dallas while
reviewing and applying best practices for customizing
the experience for definite groups and coordinating
with team to assist in providing the resources to close
tentative business.
}} Grow Supplier Diversity Program with the recruitment
of new minority and women-owned businesses and
elevating the contract process to ensure that we are
leveraging women and minority owned businesses.
}} Continue to update the Resource Guide, offering

diverse listings of available resources and marketing the
city as an inclusive destination.
}} Develop tracking and measurement tools to evaluate
the organization over the long term while continuously
improving processes.
}} Continue to review talent and the culture of the
organization; continue with leadership development,
Diversity & Inclusion training, and support Employee
Resource Groups.
}} Coordinate with diverse agencies to produce CEO
luncheons and community leaders’ receptions.
}} Collaborate and seek approval from Diversity &
Inclusion Committee to create a Diversity and Inclusion
Summit for VisitDallas.

Dallas Sports Commission

2016-2017

ACHIEVEMENTS

HOSTED FANS AND PARTICIPANTS

851,218

This year, the Dallas Sports Commission (DSC) hosted
851,218 fans and participants at 54 events, including:

NCAA WOMEN’S FINAL FOUR
Rave reviews for the action both on and off the court
followed an exciting NCAA Women’s Final Four that was
spearheaded by the DSC. The tournament was played to
sell-out crowds at the American Airlines Center as the
University of South Carolina took the championship trophy
back to Columbia for the first time. More impressively, the
Dallas community rallied behind the championship not only
with basketball but through several impactful community
programs.
“Dallas showed up for the first-ever Women’s Final Four
played in the city and in return was treated to historic
performances,” said Monica Paul, executive director of
the Dallas Sports Commission. “It was an honor to host
the marquee sporting event for the sport of women’s
basketball and all the community initiatives, fan events
and celebrations that make it about so much more than a
game.”

EVENTS HELD

54
FUTURE BIG WINS
The DSC was also recognized for playing a vital role in
bringing two high-profile events to Dallas for 2018:
}} The National Football League Draft will take place at the
home of the Dallas Cowboys, AT&T Stadium, April 26-28.
}} The Dallas Stars will close out their 25th anniversary
season in Dallas by hosting the National Hockey League
Draft on June 22 and 23 at the American Airlines Center.

}} BMW Dallas Marathon (December)

OTHER FUTURE EVENTS INCLUDE:

}} NCA High School National Championship (January)

}} Major League Gaming (MLG) Call of Duty World League
Dallas Open (2017)

}} NCA All-Star National Championship (February)
}} 59th Annual Golden Chick Dallas Regional Spelling Bee
(March)
}} Dr Pepper Dallas Cup (March)
}} Mizuno Lone Star Classic Volleyball (April)
}} USA Volleyball Girls’ 18s Junior National Championships
(April)
}} Texas Police Games (June)
}} Korean American National Sports Festival (June)
}} CONCACAF Gold Cup Group Stage & Semifinal
matches (July)
}} USA Softball 12A National Championship (July)
}} Women Leaders in College Sports National Convention
(October)
}} Dallas Bike Ride (November)

}} NCAA Men’s Basketball 1st/2nd Rounds (2018 and 2021)
}} IBC Youth Development Junior Gold Bowling
Championship (2018)
}} USA Volleyball Open National Championships (2018)
}} USA Volleyball Boys’ Junior National Championship
(2019)
}} NCAA Women’s Basketball Regional (2020)
The DSC works with local sports organizations and cities in
the region to deliver events that put Dallas on the map as
one of the top sports destinations in the country. Exciting
times are ahead as some of the future events that the
Sports Commission is in the bid process for are such worldclass competitions as the 2026 World Cup and the NCAA
Men’s and Women’s Final Fours.
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ACHIEVEMENTS
OUR BOTTOM LINE
Under our stewardship, VisitDallas has continued to
enjoy financial stability and growth. In anticipation of
future expenses related to large conventions, events and
projects, we increased our financial reserves to ensure
VisitDallas continues to meet its financial obligations.
We’ve also combed through our financial processes and
accounting procedures looking for ways to streamline
and preparing for our strategic planning initiative. For the
eleventh consecutive year, VisitDallas was debt-free with
positive monthly and reserve balances and audit-endorsed
practices. Our budget was approved with continued focus
on growth.

STAFF DEVELOPMENT
We strive for business excellence, creating the best work
environment so VisitDallas employees can perform at
the highest levels. This will become more prevalent in
the upcoming fiscal year as we continue to implement a
comprehensive training and professional development
program. In addition to focusing on specific training needs,
the program will identify leadership potential within the
organization to support our business strategy as part of a
long-term succession plan.

WHEN WORK WORKS
For the sixth time, VisitDallas was recognized with the 2016
When Work Works Award for its use of effective workplace
strategies to increase business and employee success.
This award is part of When Work Works, a research-based
initiative led by the partnership of Families and Work
Institute and the Society for Human Resource Management
to highlight how effective and flexible workplaces can yield
positive business results and help employees succeed at
work and at home. VisitDallas also received top industry
marks for its annual employee satisfaction survey.
In addition, we’ve continued to develop our Employee
Engagement Group, which works on employee initiatives
to illustrate how our core values — Inclusion, Collaboration,
Accountability, Passion, Principled, Respect and Innovation
(ICAPPRI)—affect and guide everyday work life, and why
they are so important to VisitDallas’ success.
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Cares (Volunteer Program), Experience the Eclipse Across
America, and organized Core Value activities.
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The department led various training events, including
sales training with Master Connection Associates;
leadership training with Simon T. Bailey; unlimited Fred
Pryor opportunities for administrative staff; as well as
department overviews. In addition, we worked with
Diversity & Inclusion to offer educational opportunities
such as Hispanic Heritage Celebration, Black History
Month, Women’s History Month and June Pride Month.
We also partnered with the Dallas Sports Commission and
Beyond the Baseline to collect hygienic items for Dallas
Life. In addition, we offered various webinars, including
Developing Leaders Who Engage, Inspire and Move
People to Act; How to Supervise People workshop, and
started a Toastmasters chapter to empower individuals to
become more effective communicators and leaders.
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ACHIEVEMENTS
STATE LEGISLATIVE ACTION
The 85th Texas Legislative Session convened on Tuesday, January 10, 2017. The
31 members of the Texas Senate and the 150 members of the Texas House of
Representatives considered legislation that directly impacts the lives of 27
million Texans. Two “bathroom bills” were introduced in the legislative session:
Senate Bill 6 (SB 6) and House Bill 2899 (HB 2899).
The bills would effectively have required transgender people to use bathrooms,
locker rooms or showers corresponding with the sex listed on their birth
certificates, not their gender identity, in government buildings and schools. In
addition, the bills would nullify all city non-discrimination ordinances.
The bathroom bill debate brought thousands of people to the state Capitol.
VisitDallas stood strongly opposed to any legislation viewed as discriminatory
or that had an adverse effect on the Texas tourism economy.

TEXAS WELCOMES ALL
In direct response to the first bathroom bill being filed in the Texas 85th
Legislative Session, VisitDallas, in partnership with other Texas CVBs, launched
Texas Welcomes All (TWA) on January 11, 2017, on the steps of the Texas State
Capitol.
The TWA initiative has a collaborative theme that is intended to promote the
inclusiveness of our Texas communities. TWA helps us communicate Texas’
welcoming business environment to our current and prospective clients, and is
a portal for uniting our communities and reinforcing the messaging that Texas
is a place that welcomes, supports and celebrates all who choose to visit, learn,
work and play in our great state.
Since its launching, several professional meeting associations, chambers
of commerce and others have joined as partners of Texas Welcomes All to
proactively promote Texas a state that is open for business to all. More may be
found by visiting www.texaswelcomesall.com.
Throughout the legislative session, VisitDallas, TWA and Keep Texas Open for
Business (KTOB) collaborated to host a series of press conference at the Texas
State Capitol opposing such legislation. The coalitions brought together travel
and tourism leaders, leaders in business and faith, to speak out in unity against
discriminatory legislation. VisitDallas President and CEO, Phillip Jones, met
with more than 100 legislators throughout the session and testified at hearings
of the bills hosted by the Senate State Affairs Committee and House State
Affairs Committee.
Although no bathroom bills passed during the 85th Legislative Session,
Governor Greg Abbott called a 30-day special session to address several
matters, including a bathroom bill. VisitDallas, the TWA and KTOB coalitions
continued with legislator outreach and engaged the business community to
oppose such legislation.

Posters created in
collaboration with Marketing
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Through these ongoing efforts, we were once again
successful with no bathroom bills passing in the special
session.
At VisitDallas, we’re proud of our efforts to defeat bad
legislation in Texas. We will always fight to protect the
Texas brand and to keep the Dallas economy thriving.
Our Texas Welcomes All coalition, formed to fight this
discriminatory and unnecessary legislation, is consistent
with our fundamental belief that a stronger Dallas is
grounded in policies and laws that foster an open,
welcoming and business-friendly state for businesses, their
employees and their families.
It was this work and more that led to Phillip Jones and
VisitDallas to be recognized by industry leaders, including:
}} Phillip Jones, 2017 Changemakers by MeetingsNet
}} Destination Marketing Association International (DMAI)
recognition for advocacy work in opposition to Texas
“bathroom bill”
}} Acknowledgment of advocacy work regarding bathroom
bill and discriminatory legislation by Deborah Sexton,
PCMA president/CEO to Dallas Mayor Mike Rawlings
}} Advocacy Award by Texas Hotel and Lodging
Association (THLA)

MORE STATE LEGISLATIVE ACTION
In addition to the bathroom bills filed during the regular
and special session, VisitDallas engaged with state
legislators on several bills, including:
HB 255 - clarifying the statutory language and extending
exceptions to indoor and outdoor arenas, stadiums,
golf courses, automobile racetracks, amphitheaters,
auditoriums, theaters, museums, zoos, civic and convention
centers and botanical gardens, in relation to open carry
and concealed handgun legislation
}} SB 1 - full funding of $34M for state tourism
}} SB 4 – Sanctuary Cities Ban
}} SB 105 – Event and Major Events Trust Fund

LOCAL ENGAGEMENT
}} VisitDallas continues to work closely with the Dallas City
Council to keep Dallas as one of the top meetings and
conventions destinations in the country. VisitDallas and
the Kay Baily Hutchison Convention Center are under
the guidance of the Quality of Life, Arts and Culture
Committee led by Councilwoman Sandy Greyson. We
continue to work with Councilwoman Greyson and the
committee members to on all matters relating to travel,
tourism and the KBHCC.
}} In September 2017, the Dallas City Council unanimously
voted on the assessment of the Dallas Tourism Public
Improvement District (DTPID).

BOND RESOLUTION
}} This November, Dallas voters had the opportunity to
vote for improvements that include streets, parks,
libraries, cultural and performing arts, police and fire
facilities and more. In October 2017, the VisitDallas
Board of Directors passed a resolution supporting each
of the ten items of the City of Dallas’ $1.050 billion
Capitol Bond Program. The meetings and conventions
industry is fiercely competitive, and for Dallas to remain
as one of the top conventions destinations in the
country, the city must fund improvements, not only for
Dallas residents but for our visitors.

2018 STRATEGY
}} Collaborate with local, state-wide and national
organizations and associations to gain support for
legislation that directly impacts VisitDallas and the
general tourism industry.
}} Continue to engage with VisitDallas partners, local
community stakeholders, industry leaders and elected
officials to make Dallas a top destination in the country
for meetings, conventions and leisure travel.
}} Foster current relationships and develop new
relationships with local community leaders and
stakeholders to increase awareness of the value of local
tourism in our city.
}} Continue to promote Dallas as a community that
embraces and celebrates diversity.

